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According to Connie Hamzy, Huey Lewis doesn't need a new drug.
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Connie Hamzy, who bedded dozens of the most famous rock and roll
stars in history, delivered the interview on a lifetime on Wednesday
morning's Howard Stern Show.

Howard Stern to Sirius XM CFO: 'suck my d--k!'

Hamzy, who began having sex with rock musicians at age 15, held
nothing back during her interview with the King of All Media. Stern
reviewed a copious list of A list rockers from the 60s-80s and Hamzy
gladly revealed whether she shared oral, anal and/or vaginal sex with
them. And then, she talked about that Keith Moon penetrated her with
a banana.

See a photos of celebrities Hamzy bedded along with specifics
about each sexual encounter in the slideshow.

So who has the biggest penis is music? Hamzy said that Huey Lewis
is the winner hands down. "He's the biggest. I've always said he's the
biggest," she said frankly.

Howard Stern says 'thief' Oprah Winfrey not worthy of Kennedy
Center Honor (photos)

And the smallest? Peter Frampton by a country mile. Hamzy
estimated his size as at about three inches, erect. As if that wasn't
revealing enough, Hamzy also told the Howard Stern Show audience
that Frampton really enjoyed trying on her underwear.

Howard Stern estimates Sirius XM's losses if he leaves

Hamzy had plenty of opportunitites for comparison. She admitted to
sexual encounters with both Alex and Eddie Van Halen, Willie Nelson,
Waylon Jennings, The Allman Brothers, both Gene Simmons and Paul
Stanley of KISS, Neil Diamond, every male member of Fleetwood
Mac, David Lee Roth, Sammy Haggar, all of ZZ Top, Gedde Lee,
Buddy Rich, Don Henley and many, many others. Oh, and then there
was that orgy with Chicago--all of them.

Howard Stern attends the Friars Club Roast of Quentin Tarantino
(photos)

Kathy Griffin quits
'Fashion Police':
Follows Kelly
Osbourne out the E!
door

Kathy Griffin took to Twitter
to explain her decision to
quit her job on "Fashion
Police." The E!
Entertainment show all
about celebrities and their
sartorial choices is now
less two of its four...

Kathy Griffin quits
'Fashion Police':
Follows Kelly
Osbourne out the E!
door

�

Bruce Jenner's reality
TV show on hold: No
plans to begin filming
anytime soon

It appears that Bruce
Jenner has put his show on
hold right now. He is
having creative differences
with the network. He
wanted to make sure his
docu-series would inspire
other transgender
people,...

Bruce Jenner's
reality TV show on
hold: No plans to
begin filming anytime
soon
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FEATURED VIDEO
Hamzy almost scored herself a notch on President Bill Clinton's belt
while he was still Arkansas governor. Unfortunately, Hamzy and
Clinton were interrupted before she could finish blowing him in a hotel
laundry room. If Bill had a nickel for every time that happened, maybe
we could put a bit of a dent in this hefty national debt.

Howard Stern's fat cousins hit Jillian Barberie charity event
(photos)

The most tender lover of the bunch? Alex Van Halen.

Hamzy will be featured on "Let's Spend the Night Together:
Confessions of Rock's Greatest Groupies" which premieres on VH1
Wednesday, December 15th.

Follow the Howard Stern Examiner on Twitter and Facebook

Want e-mail updates on Howard Stern related stories? Subscribe
to the Howard Stern Examiner
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